45000 Series

45773 Portable PA Variable Speed CD/SD/USB Player
Features
High-efficiency output that delivers a powerful high
fidelity sound.
2 Balanced XLR and 1/4" mono jack inputs on
microphone channels, 3.5mm jack inputs on stereo
channels allow connection to a wide range of sources.
LINE level input has been conditioned to gain full
audio output from MP3 & IPod headphone sockets.
Auto Limiter prevents overload damage to power
amplifier, it will automatically reset.
Ultra portable 18Kg weight, 35mm Tripod stand
mountable. Two built in side carry handles, telescopic
“luggage” style handle, rugged wheels for most hard
flat terrains.

You can
Use to play MP3 players, phone, IPods.
Can work from mains or from its internal batteries.
Get amazing quality of sound and impressive
volume and bass.
Have many hours use from its internal battery
power.
Take around with you and use on a 35mm tripod
stand so that it can be used in any location.
Connect to an optional additional speaker or two
which will double the output of power for even more
clarity.
Play from a USB memory stick or SD card.
Slow down or speed up the audio.
You can be set up and playing in seconds and is
suitable for the gym, aerobics classes, dance
classes, schools and other events even on the
sports field.

CD & MP3 player & microphone sources can be mixed
simultaneously.
Connect your IPod to the line in socket with the
3.5mm gold plated cable provided free or use a
genuine IPod dock to make full use of your iPod.
Mains voltage operation 90~264V AC switching
power supply also charges whilst playing also.
Internal rechargeable lead acid batteries.
Optional standard 35mm stand, speakers and leads
available.
Made in Great Britain

Technical Specifications:
Weight: 18 kg
Dims:440(h) x 400(w) x 340(d) - (max:1120(h) x 460(w) )
Power Output: 50w Rms (+50w)

45000 Series

45773-R4/UHF1 Wireless Portable PA Variable Speed CD/SD/USB Player
Features
10” woofer x2” tweeter gives high-efficiency output
that delivers a powerful high fidelity sound.
1 Balanced XLR and 1/4" mono jack inputs on
microphone channels, 3.5mm jack inputs on stereo
channels allow connection to a wide range of sources.
LINE level input has been conditioned to gain full
audio output from MP3 & IPod headphone sockets.
Auto Limiter prevents overload damage to power
amplifier, it will automatically reset.
Ultra portable, 2 built in side carry handles, telescopic
"luggage" style handle, rugged wheels for most hard
flat terrains.

You can
Use to play MP3 players, phone, IPods and other
devices.
Can work from mains or from its internal batteries.
Get amazing quality of sound and impressive volume
and bass.
Have many hours use from its internal battery power.
Take around with you and use on a 35mm tripod
stand so that it can be used in any location.
Connect to an optional additional speaker or two
which will double the output of power and switch to
stereo separation for even more clarity.

CD & MP3 player & microphone sources can be
mixed simultaneously.
Built-in UHF diversity receivers and internal antenna
design eliminates inconvenience and breakage and
ensures long range reception and free from signal
dropouts & interferences.
UHF microphone receiver and 1 wired microphone
input socket both with individual volume controls.
Connect your IPod to the line in socket with the
3.5mm gold plated cable provided free or use a
genuine IPod dock to make full use of your IPod.

Play from a USB memory stick or SD card or CD.

Mains voltage operation 90~264V AC switching
power supply, also charges whilst playing.

Slow down or speed up the audio from CD/USB/SD.

Internal rechargeable lead acid batteries.

You can be set up and playing in seconds and is
suitable for the gym, aerobics classes, dance classes,
schools and other events even on the sports field.

Optional standard 35mm stand, speakers and leads
available.

Technical Specifications:
Weight: 18 kg
Dims:440(h) x 400(w) x 340(d) - (max:1120(h) x 460(w) )
Power Output: 50w Rms (+50w)

Made in Great Britain

